This paper presents PCSMA, an extension to the CSMA/CD protocol (used in the Ethernet) to support both conventional datagram trac and real-time trac. The protocol provides predictable packet-delivery bounds for real-time trac. It does not require changes to existing Ethernet controllers for datagram trac. Under the new protocol, periodic sources follow a variation of the CSMA protocol that requires them to reserve transmission slots before they can begin transmission. This protocol is intended particularly for use in the integrated network in a manufacturing shop. Periodic sources include multiple sensors generating disparate types and rates of data. We have carried out an extensive performance evaluation of the protocol using a simulation model. The results are impressive: PCSMA shows fewer collisions than CSMA, equivalent delays for conventional trac, and no failures to meet deadlines for periodic trac.
Introduction
This paper presents PCSMA, an extension to the CSMA/CD protocol (used in the Ethernet) to support both conventional datagram trac and real-time trac. The protocol provides predictable packet-delivery bounds for real-time trac. It does not require changes to existing Ethernet controllers for datagram trac. This protocol is intended particularly for use in the integrated network in a manufacturing shop. Our simulation of the protocol shows impressive results.
Ethernet is a popular LAN technology that uses a CSMA/CD protocol [1] to arbitrate access to a shared channel. The protocol does not guarantee an upper bound on waiting time before a transmitting host gets access to the channel or on packet delivery time. As a result, packets between a pair of hosts may experience a large variance in transmission delays. The Ethernet protocol works well for conventional datagram sources (remote login, le transfer, RPC applications using the Internet TCP/IP protocol suite), even under a wide range of trac load conditions [2] , because trac from such sources is bursty, and these applications can tolerate large variances in delay and throughput. However, certain time-critical applications have more stringent requirements on the amount of delay permissible between the time a packet is ready for transmission and the time it is subsequently received at its destination.
An important example of an environment with such requirements is an integrated network in a manufacturing shop. In such an environment, all productive activities are controlled automatically, including machining, assembly, packaging, and shipping, along with such related maintenance activities as failure diagnosis and repair, quality control, and record keeping. In particular, the network integrates two types of trac: (1) conventional datagram trac, used for non real-time interaction and data/le transfer, and (2) trac from periodic sources that demand predictable packet delivery times. In the second category, a shop may have multiple sensors generating disparate types and rates of data: cameras producing images, strain gauges, actuator position monitors, as well as product temperature, velocity, and weight monitors producing real numbers. These sensors are connected to computers, which are in turn interconnected by networks. Individual computers digitize the data and transmit them to the other machines that make use of the information. The shop also has multiple actuators, ranging from machining tools to manipulators to conveyers. These actuators are connected to computers that generate instructions based on programmed plans but inuenced by the data coming from the sensors (possibly on other computers). Thus, the underlying hardware can be described as multiple, independent computers connected to sensors and actuators and interconnected by a network. An integrated communication network that supports transfer of real-time trac from shop-oor controllers as well as voice, images/graphics, and non real-time data transfers is an essential component of such a distributed manufacturing system [3, 4, 5, 6] .
In this paper, we consider the problem of satisfying the demands of an integrated manufacturing environment in a local area network (Ethernet). We present an extension to the Ethernet CSMA/CD protocol to also support real-time trac. Our goal is to avoid making any changes to the protocol used by the existing Ethernet controllers that transmit and receive datagram trac, yet, at the same time, provide predictable packet delivery bounds for the real-time trac.
Our protocol extends the conventional CSMA/CD protocol to include a bandwidth reservation policy that accommodates the demands of real-time applications with periodic sources. Under the new protocol, called PCSMA, periodic sources follow a variation of the CSMA protocol that requires them to reserve the transmission slots before they can begin transmission. If two reservations conict, a conict resolution algorithm shifts the scheduled transmission of one of the colliding parties to the next available slot such that delivery deadlines of both the sources are met. Thus, periodic sources do not collide with each other.
Datagram sources continue to use the same CSMA/CD protocol as before without any changes.
When a datagram source collides with a periodic source, the datagram source backs o according to the conventional CSMA/CD protocol, but the periodic source persists and thus succeeds in obtaining access to the channel (eectively, getting a higher priority). The protocol does not require strict clock synchronization among periodic sources and is completely distributed with no centralized control.
We have carried out an extensive performance evaluation of the protocol using a simulation model. The results are impressive:
Our protocol guarantees that all the periodic sources will meet their deadlines provided the aggregate load on the network is less than the 100% of the channel capacity.
A comparison with standard CSMA/CD protocol under identical loads shows that the endto-end delay and throughput of datagram sources obtained under PCSMA are comparable to those observed when all the sources (both periodic and datagram) use the same standard CSMA/CD protocol.
Because periodic sources resolve their channel contention without deadlock, fewer collisions occur when periodic sources use PCSMA than when all sources use the standard CSMA/CD protocol, resulting in better channel utilization.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the Ethernet CSMA/CD protocol and PCSMA for periodic sources. Section 3 describes a simulation model used to evaluate PCSMA and the results of experiments conducted to compare its performance against the Ethernet protocol. Section 4 describes related work and summarizes our results.
Protocol details
We distinguish two types of trac sources: datagram and periodic sources. We refer to the hosts that run TCP/IP applications and generate Internet Protocol based packets as datagram sources.
We refer to the hosts that run applications that generate repeated trac with stringent requirements on delivery time as periodic sources. Examples of periodic sources are those hosts with manufacturing devices (such as sensors, cameras, actuators, and controllers) and those that generate packet-voice trac. Typically, such hosts generate trac at some periodic rate (for instance, a sensor generates samples 60 times a second), and each packet must be delivered before its arrival deadline (dened later).
Protocol for datagram sources
Under PCSMA, datagram sources use the standard CSMA/CD protocol used on an Ethernet [7, 8] :
1. Before transmitting, the source senses the channel. If the channel is busy, the source continues to sense the channel until the channel is idle.
2. Whenever the source nds the channel idle, it begins transmitting immediately. While transmitting, the source continues to sense the channel and stops transmitting if it detects a collision with another source.
3. When a collision occurs, the source stops transmitting, waits for some time for the activity to subside, and tries again. To avoid repeated collisions, the sources use a binary exponential backo algorithm (details omitted here).
2.2
Protocol for periodic sources
To obtain predictable performance, periodic sources must avoid channel contention. They achieve this objective through reservation and persistence. Periodic sources must reserve the necessary transmission bandwidth before beginning transmission. The reservation policy, described later, arbitrates channel access among competing periodic sources. When a periodic source collides with a datagram source, it does not back o, but instead continues to transmit. A periodic packet contains enough overhead bits so that a periodic source does not transmit useful data until the collision with the datagram source(s) is resolved. A periodic source follows the following protocol:
1. Before beginning transmission, the source sends out a reservation packet using the normal CSMA/CD protocol used by the datagram sources. The reservation packet species the relative time and frequency at which the source wishes to transmit and the amount of data to be transmitted every time. The reservation policy and contention resolution procedure are described later.
2. Once the reservation is conrmed, the periodic source transmits at its reserved time slot.
(Each slot is long enough to hold 100 bytes, that is, 80 microseconds.) If two periodic sources have reserved the same time slot, one of them waits until a subsequent slot. This contention resolution algorithm is described in detail in section 2.4.
3.
A periodic source always listens to the channel before transmitting. If it nds the channel busy, the periodic source waits for the channel to become idle before beginning to transmit.
Because a datagram source may successfully transmit a frame any time it nds the channel idle, the datagram source may start transmission slightly before the scheduled time of a periodic source. In that case, the scheduled periodic source will nd the channel busy when it is ready to transmit and must wait until the channel is idle. More than one periodic source might be ready to transmit when the channel becomes idle again. Therefore, whenever a periodic source misses its slot, it executes a rescheduling procedure (described later in section 2.5) to determine when to begin its transmission.
4. Once a periodic source starts transmitting, it does not abort the transmission if it detects a collision.
The protocol guarantees timely delivery subject to two constraints:
The aggregate trac generated by the periodic sources must be less than 100% of available slots. In the following, we provide the details of the PCSMA protocol.
Reservation policy
A periodic source generates and transmits a xed size sample at a pre-specied frequency. We characterize the transmission pattern of a periodic source using three terms: sample size, period, and sample deadline. We measure sample size in terms of slots, where one slot corresponds to 100 bytes (80 microseconds of transmission on an 10 Mbps ethernet) 2 . The period of a source is the time interval (measured in slots) between two successive sample generation times. The sample deadline is the time by which a sample must be delivered. Unless otherwise stated, we will take the deadline to be the time when the next sample is generated.
An example of such a source is a strain gauge sampler producing 60 samples per second. Each sample contains about 50 bytes of data. The source in this case has a period and sample deadline of 208 slots, and the sample size is rounded up to one slot. Another example is an 8 Kbps packet voice application, where 20 packets, each containing 50 bytes worth of voice samples, are transmitted every second. An old voice sample must arrive at a receiver before a new sample is generated to ensure continuity. The period and sample deadline are 833 slots, and the sample size is one slot.
For the purpose of our discussion, we number slots from 0 onwards and assume all periodic sources maintain a notion of the current slot. Also, to simplify the description, we assume that the perceived slot boundaries at all the periodic sources are synchronized. Later, we will show that it is not necessary to have all the slot boundaries synchronized at all the hosts.
Reservation packets indicate the period, sample size, and the oset, which is the slot number at which the rst sample will be sent. Each periodic host maintains a reservation table that keeps track of all the reservations and the current slot. The choice of an appropriate oset is based on the reservations already in force: The oset must not collide with any other reservation that has the same period. Failure to nd a reasonable oset implies higher than 100% bandwidth commitment.
(Sources with sample sizes greater than 1 slot may need to reserve several non-adjacent slots, however).
Once the reservation is conrmed (described shortly), the periodic source may begin to transmit on its reserved slots, except when there is a conict (observable in the reservation table) with another periodic source. For instance, a periodic source with period 10 slots will conict on every 90th reserved slot with another source that has period 9 slots. On such slots that have expected conict, the source consults a contention resolution algorithm (described shortly) to reschedule its transmission.
Conrmation
As shown in Figure 1 , each periodic frame contains three header elds (collectively called the conrmation header), all referring to the perceptions of the source concerning the slot at which the next periodic transmission (by any source) will take place: who will transmit, when it will transmit (relative oset), and the sample size of the transmission (slots). The conrmation header serves several purposes. First, it helps conrm a pending reservation request. Second, it helps other sources keep their local reservation tables consistent. Third, it keeps track of the next expected periodic transmission and its oset with respect to the current slot.
After broadcasting a reservation packet, a periodic host monitors the channel to observe the current reservations (and update its local table if necessary) for at least one period (at most one second) until it sees that its reservation request has been accepted and installed at other hosts (including the periodic host that precedes it in periodic transmissions). Given the reliability of the Ethernet, a reservation packet rarely gets lost, and a reservation request is satised in one period.
However, if the attempt fails, the periodic source must try again until it succeeds.
We currently ignore the issues of fault tolerance and are investigating several alternative algorithms for achieving a fast, distributed, and fault tolerant conrmation procedure [9] .
2.4
Contention resolution
As we have seen, two periodic reservations with dierent periodicities will repeatedly and predictably conict. For example, if source A has a period of 5 slots and source B has a period of 6 slots, their transmissions will collide every 30th slot. To resolve such a conict, one of the two sources must delay its transmission by a slot (or more, if the sample size of the other is more than 1 slot) when anticipated conict is going to occur.
We have designed two protocols that resolve such a conict. Both guarantee that deadlines of conicting sources will be met even if the conict leads to more conicts with other scheduled periodic sources.
Priority-based resolution
Conicts are resolved by assigning priorities to periodic hosts and ordering their transmissions in order of priority.
Rule R1. The conicting source with the earliest deadline gets priority. All other conicting periodic sources wait at least one slot. Typically, the source with shortest period has the earliest deadline, but a long-period source that has yielded repeatedly to higher-priority sources will eventually have a short remaining deadline.
Rule R2. If conicting sources have the same deadline, the source with shorter period gets priority.
Because two sources with the same period cannot have the same deadline, these rules always nd a unique source with priority at a given slot. The other conicting sources are deferred to the next slot, when they compete again (possibly with additional sources scheduled to transmit then).
The following example illustrates the priority-based algorithm. Consider three periodic sources, A (period 4, oset 0), B (period 6, oset 1), and C (period 5, oset 2). Figure 2 shows the schedule formed by these sources.
At the start of slot 7, both B and C will be ready to transmit. But since C has an earlier deadline (it must be nished by the start of slot 12 versus slot 13) it is scheduled at slot 7, and B gets delayed to slot 8. However, A is already scheduled at slot 8, with a deadline at the start of slot 12. Therefore, A gets priority over B and is scheduled at slot 8; B is (at last) scheduled at slot 9 and can still meet its deadline (the start of slot 13).
At the start of slot 12, both A and C are ready to transmit, but A gets priority due to its closer deadline. Similarly, contention at slot 13 is resolved by giving C priority over B.
This contention resolution algorithm must be executed independently by each source (so that B knows at slot 13 that C conicts with it, even though C 's original schedule would not conict). The computation may be performed in advance based on the current reservations. It does not require any communication.
In the following, we prove that priority-based resolution guarantees successful delivery of every periodic sample within its deadline, provided aggregate trac is less than 100% of available slots.
We start by proving a lemma. We will use the notation Lemma 1 If all the slots in [A; B] are occupied by periodic sources, and each source generates its sample in that interval, and each sample has its deadline by the start of the slot at B, then the sources occupy more than 100% of the channel bandwidth.
Proof of Lemma 1: If the same source transmits twice in the interval, we will treat it as two sources. If a transmission has sample size more than 1 slot, we treat each slot of the transmission as a separate source sending a one-slot transmission. (Therefore we don't have to worry about the interval ending in the middle of a multi-slot transmission.) Let the sources be S 1 ; 1 11S n with corresponding periods P 1 : : : P n . All sample sizes are 1. The length of the interval is n, and each slot is occupied by one of the S i .
Each source has both sample generation and deadline during the interval [A; B], so P j n. In fact, only one source can have P j = n; we cannot have two sources that generate samples at A and have period exactly n. Now 1 P j is the fraction of channel bandwidth occupied by source S j . The total portion of channel bandwidth occupied by the sources S 1 ; 1 1 1S n is P 1jn 1
Thus, the sources occupy more than 100% of the channel bandwidth.
We are now ready for our main result.
Proposition 1 Given that the sample deadline is equal to the period, the priority-based contention resolution protocol guarantees successful delivery for all periodic sources provided the total number of slots occupied is less than 100% of channel bandwidth.
Proof of Proposition 1: Let us consider a source S i with period X i that generates a sample at the start of scheduled slot T i . Its deadline is at the start of slot T i + X i . Let us further assume that source S i misses its deadline and that the total number of slots occupied by all sources is less than 100% of channel bandwidth. We will derive a contradiction.
Since S i misses its deadline, all slots in the window [T i ; T i + X i ] must be full. All transmissions in that window must have deadlines of T i + X i or earlier, or they would not have pre-empted S i .
By the lemma, since we are using less than 100% of channel bandwidth, at least one of those transmissions was generated at some time T x < T i and was delayed until our interval. 
Gcd-based resolution
Another approach to solving contention is to schedule periodic sources so that they never contend.
We dene a set of acceptable periodicities and only assign periodicities from that set. Acceptable periodicities are selected so that all the scheduling conicts are resolved at the time a periodic source makes a reservation, avoiding the need to priortize the sources later.
The method works as follows. We choose a highly composite number N close to the number of slots in one second and restrict the acceptable periodicities to be certain factors of N . If we succeed in assigning slots to periodic sources such that there are no conicts over the duration of N slots, there will be no future conicts as all assigned periodicities are factors of N .
We will illustrate the method by an example. Consider N = 600 and suppose acceptable periodicities are 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 100, 200 and 300. If two sources request periodicities of 10 each, we assign them osets 10 and 11 respectively (with subsequent transmissions scheduled at slots 20, 21, 30, 31, and so on). If another source requests a period of 20, it will be assigned the rst available oset, which is 22 (with subsequent transmissions at 42, 62, and so on).
If a source requests a period p that is not a factor of N , then the largest acceptable period less than p (say, n) is assigned as its period. In our example, if a source requests a period of 25, it will be assigned a period of 20. Because the assigned period is shorter than the one requested, a few scheduled slots may go unused. For example, the source with period 25 may start transmitting at slot 40 and will transmit at slots 40, 60, 80, 100, but will skip slot number 120 because the next sample will not be ready until slot 125. In general, a packet may be delayed by as many as n 0 1 slots under this method. However, the deadline for each packet with period p is p slots later (p > n 0 1) and will not be missed.
In general, to accommodate K periodic sources with arbitrary periodicities, it suces to restrict acceptable periodicities such that their gcd (greatest common divisor) is greater than or equal to K , so long as the shortest acceptable period is acceptable to all K sources. In our example, we are guaranteed to be able to handle 10 sources, so long as none needs a period shorter than 10. In fact,
we can do much better if they do not all have such extreme period.
To summarize, this method works as follows:
1. Given K (maximum number of expected periodic sources), N (maximum number of available slots), and P (shortest period among all the periodic sources), determine the acceptable periodicities such that their gcd is at least K but not more than P .
2. Given a request for period p, nd the largest acceptable period (n) that is less than p and assign n as the desired period.
3. Starting at oset n, examine oset n, n + 1, ... in sequence to nd the rst available slot.
Rescheduling
The datagram sources follow the conventional CSMA/CD algorithm under PCSMA. Once a datagram source has a packet ready for transmission, the datagram source transmits it whenever it nds the channel idle (and there are no collisions As pointed out earlier, many manufacturing applications typically transmit at a period of 200 slots (every 16 milliseconds) or longer, so rescheduling poses no problems. In general, however, our rescheduling algorithm only guarantees timely delivery provided no periodic source has a period shorter than 16 slots (or a frequency of more than 780 samples per second) and the total number of slots occupied at any time is less than 100% of the bandwidth.
Synchronization
So far, we have assumed that all periodic sources have synchronized clocks and a coordinated notion of current slot. However, it is not necessary to have strict clock synchronization.
Each periodic source's notion of slots is relative. A periodic source keeps track of the current slot based on the trac observed from the other periodic sources and must adjust its clock against the clock drift. Across dierent periodic sources, the time at which a particular slot (and the corresponding transmission) begins may vary depending on the location of the source and destination on the Ethernet cable. However, this skew in their notion of slots is limited by the maximum propagation delay on the Ethernet (50 microseconds). Typically, this skew is oset by the contention interval (also 50 microseconds). Thus, if two periodic sources are scheduled to transmit one after another and if the clock of the rst source is 50 microseconds ahead of the second source, there could be a 50 microsecond gap between two transmissions. However, a datagram source will not be able to transmit during the gap and take the channel away from the second source due to the contention bits. Moreover, each periodic source's transmission lasts for at least one slot (100 microseconds) and, therefore, the second source can adjust its transmission during the gap. On the other hand, if the second source's clock is faster than the rst one, it can correct itself because there will be at least a 50 microseconds overlap between two sources' notion of current slots. A waiting datagram source cannot take over the channel during the overlap.
In general, the clocks at periodic sources must be synchronized within 100 microseconds. Several ecient algorithms exist [10, 11 ] to achieve such a synchronization.
Performance evaluation
We have carried out an extensive performance evaluation of the proposed protocol with the following objectives:
1. To verify that the periodic sources achieve the desired predictable performance.
2. To investigate the impact on the performance of the datagram sources when they share the channel with periodic sources.
3. To examine the overall performance of the network in terms of the amount of contention (number of collisions) and eective utilization.
In the following, we describe the simulation environment, simulation model, experiments performed, and the results of our evaluation.
Simulation environment
We evaluated the performance of our protocol using a discrete-event simulation model. The simulations were performed using the MIT Network Simulator (NETSIM) [12] . NETSIM has been used by several researchers [13] and provides a comprehensive platform for performance evaluation of network algorithms and protocols used in both wide and local area networks. NETSIM allows a user to compose a network conguration out of several basic components such as broadcast or point-to-point channels, hosts or gateways, and various protocol layer modules. It allows a user to control the simulation, log various events, and automatically produce various statistics. NETSIM contains a detailed and accurate implementation of the Ethernet CSMA/CD (IEEE 802.3) protocol developed at the University of Washington [14] . It also incorporates an accurate implementation of the slowstart version of the TCP protocol developed at Purdue University [15, 16] .
We extended NETSIM to incorporate PCSMA for periodic sources. We veried implementations of both our protocol and the standard Ethernet version by extensive low-level tests using packetlevel traces and by careful examination of an event log that logged every event of interest on the Ethernet. We also validated our simulation model by comparing measured performance against a simplied theoretical analysis wherever possible. end-to-end delay (mean and variance) for the given source-sink pair.
Workload model
The simulation workload consists of two parts: the periodic workload and the datagram workload.
The following two sections describe both workload models.
Datagram workload
The datagram workload is dened in terms of conversations (a conversation consists of a sourcedestination pair with trac owing either in one or both directions). Two major contributors of datagram trac are bulk data transfer (FTP) and interactive applications (rlogin). Each datagram conversation is modeled by packet arrival rate and packet size. Several studies have been conducted to examine the datagram trac characteristics on both local area and wide area networks [18, 19, 20, 21] . Instead of the popular Poisson model for packet arrival, Jain and others [20] have shown that the data transfer trac follows a packet train model. The packet train model captures the burstiness of data transfer in which packets appear in groups or trains. The inter-arrival time of the packets within a train is much smaller than the time interval between the last packet of a train and the rst packet in its successor train. In addition, Danzig and others [21] have shown that the TCP/IP trac on both Ethernet and wide-area networks shows a bimodal distribution.
FTP conversations send large amount of data (bytes) in a single direction, whereas interactive conversations send small amount of data in a Poisson stream of small packets in both directions.
The packet generation in FTP sources is best modeled by a packet train model, and the packet arrival times of interactive conversations follow a constant plus exponential distribution.
In our simulations, we selected the datagram workload based on the studies described above.
We simulated FTP and rlogin conversations. Rlogin conversations transmit packets in both di- 
Periodic workload
Periodic sources are modeled as source-sink pairs. Each pair is specied by its period (number of slots between two consecutive sample generations) and sample size (packet size in slots for each transmission). We rst tested the protocol for a wide range of periodicities and sample sizes, each chosen from a uniform distribution. However, for the purpose of evaluating the impact of periodic trac on datagram conversations, we used sources of equal period and sample sizes in a given experiment 4 . Each periodic source contributed trac load approximately equal to 5% of the channel bandwidth. We increased the aggregate periodic load in a given experiment by increasing the number of periodic sources. We varied the sample sizes and periodicities from one experiment to another as discussed later. Unless specied, periodic sources make reservations and start transmitting at the start of an experiment and transmit continuously at their scheduled slots subject to priority-based contention resolution and rescheduling. Our simulation used perfectly synchronized clocks.
Performance measures
We measured average throughput, delay, load, and number of collisions on the network. In each simulation experiment, we ran the simulation over a long measurement interval to ensure steadystate behavior, and we always ignored the initial startup interval (typically 10 seconds) to eliminate transient eects. We repeated experiments with several random seeds and computed the 90% condence interval for each population mean over several samples (typically 50 or so) [23] .
Our performance measures are:
Delay: The interactive datagram applications (rlogin) are sensitive to end-to-end delay (dierence between the time at which a packet is rst sent by an rlogin source and the time at which the packet is received by its peer in the conversation) and are not sensitive to eective throughput.
Therefore, we measured the average end-to-end delay for rlogin packets.
Throughput: We measured the average throughput of FTP conversations, computed as total number of bytes fully acknowledged during the measurement interval divided by the length of the measurement interval.
Load: Three load levels (low, medium, and high) are specied in terms of total number of simultaneous FTP and rlogin conversations. They roughly amount to 20%, 40%, and 60% of the network capacity respectively.
We measure the load oered by periodic sources in terms of the fraction of total network band- 
End-to-end delay for datagram sources
Figures 11 to 16 show the average end-to-end delay for datagram sources at increasing levels of oered datagram load (low, medium, and high) and with both coarse and ne distribution of periodic sources.
At low datagram load, increasing periodic load increases the delay for datagram sources under PCSMA compared to delays experienced when all the sources use the conventional CSMA/CD protocol. This is expected because the periodic sources get higher priority under PCSMA. However, the increase is not signicant, because interactive applications can tolerate delays of up to 100 milliseconds before performance degradation becomes noticeable.
At medium and high datagram loads, datagram delays under PCSMA are comparable to those observed when all the sources use the same CSMA/CD protocol. The reason is twofold. First, channel contention is much higher under these loads and, therefore, datagram sources experience much higher delays when all the sources use the same CSMA/CD protocol. Second, datagram sources face similar channel contention under PCSMA, but the periodic sources no longer collide, resulting in better overall channel access discipline. As a result, datagram delays do not increase signicantly over those faced in the rst scenario. increases. Under the slow-start algorithm, when end-to-end delays result in retransmission timeouts over a conversation, TCP adjusts the rate of transmission of new packets, reducing the throughput for the conversation. However, the throughput reduction is similar under both the tested protocols, with PCSMA sometimes providing better overall throughput due to fewer collisions.
Performance of the periodic sources
Due to the reservation policy and higher priority in channel access over datagram sources, the periodic sources achieve guaranteed delivery within their deadlines. However, end-to-end delay for packets from a periodic source may vary within the upper bound specied by their deadline.
The variation results from various factors including propagation delay, priority-based contention resolution, and rescheduling. The total delay experienced by a periodic packet can be written as: The rst component t p is the sum of propagation and transmission delay, which is xed for a given source-sink pair and packet size. The second component t c is the delay due to contention resolution. The third component t r is due to rescheduling whenever a datagram transmission preempts the transmission of a periodic packet at its scheduled slot. This factor cannot be predicted in a deterministic manner and may vary from 0 to the number of slots within the packet's deadline (the datagram packet transmission itself may last for as many as 15 slots, because the maximum length of a datagram packet is 1500 bytes).
We ran simulations to measure the average delay of periodic packets against variations in periodic and datagram load. Plots in Figure 23 shows average end-to-end delay of periodic packets for low, medium, and high datagram loads. In general, the average periodic packet delay never exceeds 350 microseconds and is acceptable even for an unusually short period (about 3000 samples per second). As explained before, the maximum delays for periodic packets were always well within their deadlines. 
Summary
Our simulations show that the PCSMA protocol achieves its goals of providing guaranteed delivery to periodic sources while still allowing datagram sources to operate eectively.
To implement PCSMA, one can use ordinary Ethernet transceivers. However, the reservation, contention resolution, and rescheduling algorithms require that each periodic host listen to all periodic messages. Specialized tranceivers could maintain the reservation table without requiring software intervention.
Related Work
Our work is related to other research in two areas: (1) protocols and architectures for manufacturing networks and (2) hybrid LAN protocols that combine random access and controlled access methods.
Manufacturing Networks
Design of distributed data communication and control systems (DDCCS) and investigation of networking issues is an area of considerable continuing research [24, 25, 6, 4, 26, 5, 27, 3] . Both Manufacturing Automation Protocol (MAP) [7, 24] and Technical and Oce Protocol (TOP) [7, 25] suites have been designed to accomplish the goal of creating a single integrated manufacturing Our model of an integrated manufacturing network is similar to the MAP/TOP LAN model and is illustrated in Figure 24 . Unlike the MAP/TOP environment that assumes two dierent networks (an IEEE 802.4 MAP token bus and an IEEE 802.3 CSMA/CD TOP network) interconnected by a bridge, we assume an integrated CSMA/CD LAN that consists of two types of components: a group of intelligent device controllers dedicated to specic testing or manufacturing functions [7] and a set of workstations that act as general-purpose hosts for network operators, managers, and for CAD/CAM applications. Above the MAC layer (or the Logical Link Layer), the device controllers may still use the MAP protocols. The workstations typically will use the DARPA TCP/IP protocol suite (or corresponding protocol layers in the TP suite).
Our approach provides a truly integrated network and avoids the problems of routing or congestion that can cause large data latency with a detrimental eect on the performance of some of the control loops sharing the network [27] . In addition, our approach lends itself to network monitoring and debugging, as we have demonstrated by building a high-level network monitoring facility suitable to such environments [28, 29] . Our PCSMA protocol can also be extended for use on other types of networks, including FDDI and token rings [8] .
Hybrid LAN Protocols
Because voice trac is a dominant factor in oce communications and because voice requires delivery within certain delay bounds, integration of voice and data on the same local area network has generated considerable interest in the research community [30, 31, 32] . Protocols for voice integration have been typically proposed separately for CSMA/CD or token ring networks. Because token-passing protocols guarantee a nite delay for channel access, token ring networks can eectively handle voice and data trac in the same network [33] . Because ordinary CSMA/CD networks cannot guarantee a nite delay bound for channel access, complex methods have been designed to integrate voice and data [34, 35, 32] . Typically, these methods involve modifying the basic operation of a CSMA/CD protocol (and the existing controllers) or implementing a complex voice-handling algorithm [36, 37] .
The proposals by Maxemchuck [34] and Chlamtac [35] are both related to the PCSMA protocol proposed here.
Under Chlamtac's proposal, the existing datagram hosts continue to use the same protocol as before, and the voice sources get a priority by persisting when they collide with a datagram source. The trac from several voice sources is organized into strings, where adjacent sources use a \handshaking" procedure to pass channel control from one to another before giving up channel access to datagram sources. Our protocol is similar to Chlamtac's protocol in that it also requires a periodic source to persist in the face of a collision to get priority. However, our protocol diers in many respects. First, we do not assume uniform kind of sources (such as requiring all voice sources to have similar bandwidth requirements and trac characteristics). Second, dierent periodic sources (depending on the application) have dierent deadlines and periodicities and, therefore, must be prioritized amongst themselves and their transmissions arranged so that they meet their individual deadlines. A nice feature of Chlamtac's method, however, is that it uses a completely distributed control with no synchronization necessary among the nodes.
Maxemchuck [34] has proposed an interesting variation on CSMA/CD called movable-slot TDM or MSTDM (Movable-slot Time Division Multiplexing) to allow voice packets to preempt data packets in the network. There are some important dierences in his work and ours. First, MSTDM only considers sources of one type with same periodicity and frequency. Our protocol is more general and allows sources with dierent periodicities and deadlines to achieve guaranteed performance.
Second, we do not assume a xed slot length for periodic transmission and do not limit the packet size for datagram sources to be less than the length of a periodic packet size. Instead, datagram packet size is only limited by the Ethernet limitation. In the case of periodic sources, a source can transmit a sample of any size it chooses. Due to the reservation procedure, the source that follows always knows the expected sample size of its predecessor and can anticipate its own transmission slot in advance without waiting for the predecessor's transmission to subside. Third, our protocol also considers the case when two periodic sources with unequal periodicities may occasionally collide (as in the case of our GCD example) and resolves the contention in advance without violating individual deadlines. MSTDM does not handle such cases and will resolve any such contention when it arises without regard to deadlines.
Unlike previous work in this area, we have simulated and tested our protocol with elaborate model that considers a range of realistic datagram trac conditions based on the recent research in performance monitoring and measurement of TCP/IP trac over LANs.
Conclusions
We have described a new protocol that extends the CSMA/CD protocol (used in the Ethernet)
to support both conventional datagram trac and real-time trac. The Ethernet protocol works well for conventional datagram sources (remote login, le transfer, RPC applications using the Internet TCP/IP protocol suite). However, certain time-critical applications have more stringent requirements on the amount of delay permissible between the time a packet is ready for transmission and the time it is subsequently received at its destination. An important example of an environment with such requirements is an integrated network in a manufacturing shop. We have designed and tested a new protocol, PCSMA, that satises the demands of an integrated manufacturing environment in a local area network.
The PCSMA protocol provides predictable packet-delivery bounds for real-time trac. It does not require changes to existing Ethernet controllers for datagram trac. Under the new protocol, periodic sources follow a variation of the CSMA protocol that requires them to reserve transmission slots before they can begin transmission. We carried out an extensive performance evaluation of the protocol using a simulation model. The results are impressive:
